Effect of pH on the production of lipolyzed butter oil by a calf pregastric esterase immobilized in a hollow-fiber reactor: II. Multiresponse kinetics.
The lipolysis of butter oil in a hollow-fiber reactor containing an immobilized calf pregastric esterase was studied at 40 degrees C and at pH values of 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, and 7.0. The concentrations of ten fatty acid species in the lipolyzed product were determined using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The relative specificity of this esterase depended on pH. Three mathematical models derived from a generalized Michaelis-Menten mechanism were tested for their ability to describe the rates of release of individual specific fatty acids. Loss of enzyme activity was modeled using first order kinetics. The models for deactivation and reaction kinetics were fit simultaneously to the data. The parameters of the model were also tested for dependence on pH. The model was successful in describing the rates of release of all ten fatty acid species for a range of space times and pH values.